Press release
Nexans’ coloured conductors will help Statnett’s overhead power lines blend
into Norway’s pine forest scenery
New 420 kV Ørskog - Sogndal power transmission link for Central Norway will feature Nexans’
conductors developed to offer a selection of colour options to help minimise visual impact

Paris, February 27, 2014 – Statnett, Norway’s state-owned power system operator,
is deploying Nexans’ innovative coloured conductors on the new 420 kV Ørskog –
Sogndal overhead transmission link connecting Mid-Norway to Western Norway. The
new conductors will feature a special grey-green surface treatment that enables them
to blend into the pine forest background on the most environmentally sensitive parts of
the route.
The 297 km Ørskog – Sogndal link, planned for completion in 2016, is a strategic
grid project that will provide extra transmission capacity for Mid-Norway, where there
is a current energy deficit of some 7 TWh, equivalent to the annual consumption of
400,000 single-family homes. The new link will also facilitate the grid connection of
around 100 small hydropower schemes.
Nexans will supply a total of 68 km of its new coloured conductors for installation on
selected parts of the route where Statnett due to licensing requirements is aiming to
minimise the local visual impact of the overhead lines. The patented treatment process
enables any design of conductor – such as round or Aero-Z™ wires - to be produced
in virtually any colour.
‘Our new coloured conductors are an excellent example of Nexans’ continued
commitment to developing innovative overhead line solutions that help customers build
grids that minimize environmental impact’, says Cyprien Federspiel, Nexans Vice
President OHL Business Development. ‘For Statnett, the key benefit is that the coloured
conductors will help the lines blend into their forest scenery. But it is also possible that
some customers might want to use colour differentiation to highlight the visibility of
their conductors to help make a scheme more acceptable to the local community.’
About Nexans
Nexans brings energy to life through an extensive range of cables and cabling solutions that deliver increased
performance for our customers worldwide. Nexans’ teams are committed to a partnership approach that supports
customers in four main business areas: Power transmission and distribution (submarine and land), Energy resources
(Oil & Gas, Mining and Renewables), Transportation (Road, Rail, Air, Sea) and Building (Commercial, Residential
and Data Centers). Nexans’ strategy is founded on continuous innovation in products, solutions and services,
employee development, customer training and the introduction of safe, low -environmental- impact industrial
processes.
In 2013, Nexans became the first cable player to create a Foundation to introduce sustained initiatives for access to
energy for disadvantaged communities worldwide.
We have an industrial presence in 40 countries and commercial activities worldwide, employing close to 26,000
people and generating sales in 2013 of nearly 6.7 billion euros. Nexans is listed on NYSE Euronext Paris,
compartment A.
For more information, please consult: www.nexans.com
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